
Hawaiian Inspirations and 
Hotel Displayed Embroidery
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JANUARY 2014
NEWSLETTER

Happy New Year Friends and 
Stitchers!
I hope all of  you had a wonderful 
Holiday Season!  I was thinking of 
you all as Kevin and I enjoyed the 
warm sunshine of Hawaii on the 
island of Kauai and some very 
delicious Mai Tai drinks. 

Hawaii has a lot of  inspiration for 
embroidery, but not much in the 
way of embroidery to be found, 
however I spotted an antique silk 
embroidery hanging in the hotel. I 
also collected some hawaiian 
quilting books for the library. 

I must apologize for not sending 
out a newsletter in October.  Life 
got a little busy and slightly 
complicated.  After returning from 
a five-week trip to the UK in 
September, I had my interview  for 

naturalization.  A few  days before 
the RSN Intensive session started 
in October I was sworn in as a US 
Citizen, on the day before the 
government shut down.  Four 
days later I was called for jury 
duty, and at the beginning of 
December completed three weeks 
serving on a criminal trial.  So far 
being a model citizen has been 
exhausting!

As I did not send a letter out in 
October we have a lot to catch up 
on,  including a trip during the 
summer where Kevin and I 
cove red Eng land , I r e l and , 
Scotland and Wales! 

Lucy
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Summer in the UK...
At the beginning of August Kevin 
and I flew  to the UK to take part in 
two separate weddings. However 
there was a slight problem as the 
weddings were on the same day 
and at the same time, but in 
d i f f e r e n t c o u n t r i e s ! I w a s 
bridesmaid in my best friend’s 
wedding in England and Kevin 
was in his brother’s in Ireland.  
Before my friend’s wedding I 
made a quick trip over to Ireland 
with Kevin.  

While I was there I took a lesson 
in Mountmellick embroidery at the 
M o u n t m e l l i c k M u s e u m i n 
Irishtown, Mountmellick. I joined a 
small group of ladies where we 
were taught by a lovely teacher 
who herself  was a student of 
Sister Teresa Margaret McCarthy, 
who is credited with revitalizing 
the craft in the early 1970’s.  
Mountmel l ick embroidery is 
unique as it is the only form of 
embroidery from the 19th century 
that can claim to be entirely Irish 
in origin and design.  It is worked 

on satin jean fabric (a heavy twill  
that is shiny on one side and 
matte on the opposite, with 
embroidery done on the shiny 
side) using a matte white cotton 
thread. The designs symbolize the 
rich Quaker heritage of  the town 

including designs inspired by local 
flora and fauna. The embroidery 
was used to decorate household 
items such as quilts and pillow 
shams and many small items. We 
were shown many beautiful 
examples of antique and new 
embroideries. I found it interesting 
that most the samples produced 
today use only one thickness of 
thread ins tead of the four 

thicknesses I used when I did my 
apprenticeship. I also learnt some 
new  stitches, which I plan to 
include in a kit I will be teaching at 
Filoli later in the year.

Learn more about Mountmellick at:
www.mountmellickdevelopment.com

Quaker Tapestry
The Mountmellick Museum was 
also playing host to 20 of  the 77 
panels of  the Quaker Tapestry that 
is housed in Kendal, Cumbria, 
Eng land . I t i s t he l a rges t 
community tapestry in the world 
and depicts the history and beliefs 
of the Quakers.  Some 4,000 
men , women and ch i l d ren 
embroidered the panels using 
‘crewel’ embroidery stitches on a 
specially woven wool cloth. I 
picked up three books about the 
tapestries for the library.

Belsay Hall in 
Northumberland
After a few  days in Ireland I went 
to the North of England for my 
friend’s wedding. It was a beautiful 
garden wedding at a little Victorian 
disused railway station that has 
been turned into a garden center 
and tearoom. From there Kevin 
joined me and we visited some 
local areas in Northumberland.  At 
Belsay Hall we saw  an exhibit of 
costumes from Jane Austin 
television shows and fi lms, 
including the famous shirt Colin 
Firth’s Mr Darcy wore when he 
jumped into the pond!



Wemyss-  Scotland
We hired a car and drove up to 
Scotland where we had an 
appointment to visit the Wemyss 
School of Needlework.  On route 
we stopped in Jedburgh, a small 
town ten miles from the border 
with England.  Mary, Queen of 
Scots stayed in the town in 1566, 
and the house where she stayed 
is now  a museum.  Unfortunately, 
it was very early in the morning so 
we did not get to visit the 
museum.  

We continued on to the Wemyss 
School of Needlework where the 
current proprietor, Fiona Wemyss 
and her colleague, Louise Foster 
showed us some beaut i fu l 
embroideries collected by the 
Wemyss family.  Inspired by the 
Royal School of Needlework in 
London (founded in 1872),  Doris 
Wemyss founded the School of 
Needlework in 1877.  The school 
began in Wemyss Castle and in 
1880 moved to it ’s present 
purpose-built home on the main 
street of Coaltown-of-Wemyss, 
Fife.  Care of the school has been 
p a s s e d d o w n t h r o u g h t h e 
Wemyss family and the school’s 
seamstresses from  1877 until 
2011.      

Recently they have started to run 
some embroidery classes and a 
fellow  RSN apprentice, Helen 
McCook, was teaching the week 
we visited.  Designs for the kits 
used in the classes are based  
from their collection of  pieces on 
display.  The school is small, but 
delightful; it has a wonderful 
atmosphere and is well worth the 
visit.  A little souvenir we picked 
up from the school shop was a 
small piece of Wemyss Ware by a 
local potter that has been making 

decorative Scottish pottery since 
1882. 

www.wemyssneedlework.co.uk
US online blog also featuring Wemyss:

http://www.needlenthread.com/2013/12/
the-wemyss-school-of-needlework-

scotland.html

Edinburgh Scotland
We spent the af ternoon in 
Edinburgh, where I went to the 
National Museum of Scotland and 
visited an exhibit on Mary, Queen 
of Scots where some of  her 
embroidery was being featured.  
Again I purchased some books for 
the library for those who would 
like to see her work.  While I 
toured the museum, which is one 
of the best I have visited, Kevin 
was exploring the city, taking in 
the Edinburgh comedy festival as 
well as the Military Tattoo.  We did 
squeeze in a visit to the Tartan 
Weaving Mill, a working mill.  It 
was fascinating to walk around 
five floors learning the history of 
Scotland’s national dress, and it is 
free! 

On to Cardiff in Wales 
At an extremely early hour of the 
morning we boarded a flight to 
Cardiff in Wales. We spent the 
day with Carol, who now  manages 
Lang ley Th reads , and he r 
husband, Brian. The company of 
Pearsall’s, was established in 
1795 and had for the past several 
years been providing silk to 
Langley Threads where John and 
Carol dyed the silk for selling as 
embroidery supplies and kits.

Lucy modeling her new 
tartan shawl

http://www.wemyssneedlework.co.uk
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Currently Pearsalls has been 
resold to another company and 
now  only makes silk for surgical 
purposes.

An arrangement has been made 
between Langley Threads and 
myself; the remaining stock of 
filoselle will be sold through 
Forever Embroidery Studio under 
a new  name and branding.  Some 
classes will be designed with the 
use of the filoselle silk in mind. 

Carol and Brian showed us the 
sites of the city of Cardiff  and very 
kindly took us out for good old 
‘Fish and Chips’ meal, something 
we both miss!

Carol has kits, a lovely line of 
wool embroidery thread, and a 
variety of embroidery supplies for 
sale online at:

 www.pearsallsembroidery.com

Back to England...
We drove from Cardiff  to the 
beautiful Georgian town of  Bath 
where we stayed for a couple of 
days and had a lovely relaxing 
time, I promise!  Well, I did 
manage to f i t in p lenty of 
embroidery.  Bath Abbey has 
some great examples of Appliqué, 
some worked by Jane Lemon and 
t h e S a r u m G r o u p ; n e a r b y 
cathedrals hold other examples of 
her work. 

The Fashion Museum had an 
exhibition of dresses by English 
fashion designer the late Laura 
Ashley.  She drew  on the past for 
inspiration and gave the world the 
chaste, full-length, printed cotton 
dress.  She used colours from 
nature and simple distinctive 
designs, to create romantic 
d r e s s e s . T h e e x h i b i t w a s 
celebrating the company’s 60th 
anniversary, and 100 dresses, 

principally from the 1970’s, were 
on display. 
While I was at my parents I found 
the Laura Ashley dress I loved so 
much.  Beside me in the picture is 
my sister (Emma) wearing hers.  

In true English style we wore hats 
to the wedding.
O t h e r n o t a b l e e m b r o i d e r y 
collections to visit in Bath are at 
the Holburne Museum. This 
collection has fewer than 15 
pieces on display but they are 
some of the most amazing 
embroideries I have seen.  Even 
Kevin said as much!  While The 
American Museum in Britain has a 
large collection of quilts and some 
lovely samplers.



Shopping Shout Out...

Of  course a few  days break is not 
complete without shopping. I 
found many excellent embroidery 
books and textiles. One shop I 
visited was Antique Textiles.

www.antiquesofbath.com. 
All sorts of embroideries from 
clothing to church work are on 
display in this lovely shop. I 
picked up a couple of small pieces 
to use as teaching aids. 

London Calling... 
After Bath, Kevin flew  back to San 
Francisco leaving me with three 
weeks of further adventures.  
During this time I visited the 
W i l l i a m M o r r i s G a l l e r y i n 
Walthamstow, where Nicola 
Jarvis, also a RSN Graduate, was 
exhibiting her designs inspired by 
the works of William Morris and 
his daughter May Morris.  Various 
people close to Nicola, including 
some RSN tutors and students, 
stitched the items on display.  You 
can see more on Nicola’s website:

 www.nicolajarvistudio.co.uk

Hold for London, please...
At Kensington Palace I visited the 
fashion exhibit of Royal dresses, 
wh i le the London Museum 

celebrated the christening of 
Prince George with a small 
display of Royal baby clothing. 

I went to many National Trust 
properties around the UK, and of 
course visited the V&A where I 
wanted to see some of  Beatrix 
Potter’s pencil sketches that had 
inspired some work I did a couple 
of years ago. 

Beatrix Potter was herself  one to 
visit the V&A often, and on 
occasion would be granted 
special access by staff  to study 
items and garments from which 
she would make detailed notes, 
observations, and sketches. Next 
time you look over the clothed 
illustrated character in one of her 
drawings, you may reflect and 
ponder, who really wore that 
garment first? Man, mouse, or 
rabbit?

http://www.antiquesofbath.com
http://www.antiquesofbath.com
http://www.nicolajarvistudio.co.uk
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 Lots to Share...
Local Art Scene of Interest
Filoli Instructors and their Students 
Exhibit at Filoli 11 February - 30 
March 2014  Visit Filoli to see a new 
display of art, and who knows what 
inspiration will  strike. Exhibit will  also 
feature items for sale by artists.

 http://filoli.org/special-events-and-
exhibits/art-exhibits.html 
Lacis:  S m o c k i n g : F a b r i c 
Manipulation and Beyond - 18 March -   
4 October 2014

San Jose Museum of 
Quilts & Textiles:  
Metamorphosis: Clothing 
and  Identity  29 January - 
27 April 2014

Stitch-Ins
Stitch-ins are monthly and are 
included in the quarterly event 
calendar.   Evening stitch-ins will 
resume when the clocks spring 
forward. An e-mail announcement 
goes out the Friday/Saturday before 
the event. Free social  event. Free 
parking.
From the 22nd January through 12th 
F e b r u a r y s t i t c h - i n s , F o r e v e r 
Embroidery Studio will  be hosting a 
20% off sale on most stock and this 
will  include antiques, fabric, thread, 
books and kits.  

News!
Annual Sale!    20 % OFF 
From 22nd Jan - 12th February most 
FES Stock is 20% with some deep 
discounted specials. Discount applies 
to taxable merchandise only. 

The sale covers all mail orders 
requested during this time and is 
limited to stock on hand. It is a great 
way to stock up for projects in the new 
year.

Arts & Crafts Tours
Arts and Crafts Needlecraft 26 Oct- 5 
Nov 2014 with Elizabeth Elvin
Learn embroidery while touring the a 
variety of historic  sites in the UK. All 
skill levels welcomed. Tour events in 
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Liverpool, 
Kidderminster, and London. 12 person 
limit.
For further details email  and mention 
you saw the teaser from Lucy!

artsandcraftstours@gmail.com

Stitches West back in the Bay Area!
Fiber, yarns, and gadgets abound! 
Stitches West will be at the Santa 
Clara Convention Center 20-23 
February 2014.

More details online:
www.knittinguniverse.com/West/

Looking forward to seeing vendors, 
new yarns, stock up on supplies and 
the new colour ways that SpinCycle 
(booth 841) has to offer at the show! 

G1sfwfs
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Display at 
HMB Library

Ruination: new 
colorway by 
SpinCycle: 
Dyed in the 
Wool

Westminster Abbey Vestment 
Viewing on the Arts & Crafts 
Tour itinerary in Nov 2014. 

Frame for $280 on sale for $224
Victorian slate frame has some 
repairs and damage, expected 
given its age, yet still  a lovely 
show piece. 
Trestles also included for a sale 
price of $280

Antique French 
Knitting Basket
Complete, intact, 
and original fabric
was  $200
on sale for $160

http://filoli.org/special-events-and-exhibits/art-exhibits.html
http://filoli.org/special-events-and-exhibits/art-exhibits.html
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Upcoming Day Classes...
Forever Embroidery Studio
Developing Jacobean Thursday 20th 
February 2014 10am - 4pm

 Using linen twill and Appletons crewel 
wool, this is an opportunity to develop 
your stitch vocabulary with surface 
stitches and learn about traditional 
embroidery. The mouse colours are 
provided with the kit, however you 
choose your colours for the floral 
motif. Course fee: $75

Monograms Saturday 22nd February 
2014  10am - 4pm

Learn a versatile technique commonly 
associated with whitework; padded 
satin stitch to embroider letters. There 
will  be practice calico in the kit along 
with a choice of a coloured skein of 
stranded cotton.
Also demonstrated will  be cutwork 
techniques, eyelets, and variations on 
eyelets. Course fee: $55

S i l k S h a d i n g 
Saturday 29th March 
2014 10am - 4pm

Learn the basics of 
the silk shading in 
either a poppy or 
pansy kit. Choice of 

kits based on order of enrollment. 
Course fee: $60

Stumpwork Brooch Thursday 10 
April 2014 10am - 4pm

Kit is of California Poppy and contains 
everything needed to stitch the poppy 
and make it into a brooch. Course fee: 
$85

Filoli Day Classes 
Details found at Filoli.org

Crewelwork
Friday 4 April 9:30am - 3:30pm
Fee: ($120) or $100 (non) members 

Blackwork
Saturday 5 April  9:30am - 3:30pm
Fee: ($120) or $100 (non) members
Introduction to Embroidery
Friday 30 May 9:30am - 3:30pm
Fee: ($120) or $100 (non) members
Goldwork
Saturday 31 May 9:30am - 3:30pm
Fee: ($120) or $100 (non) members

Lacis Day Classes 
Lacis, located in Berkeley, CA serves 
as host to not only an incredible 
assortment of needlework supplies 
and museum, but also a variety of day 
classes, workshops, and events. See 
the website for full details:

www.lacismuseum.org

Upcoming classes include:
• Corsetry with Carol Wood
• Smocking with Kathy Awender
• Various Millinery Concepts with 

Lynn McMasters
• Tambour work with Bob Haven

Extra Bits...
Ac,  my  assistant now has her own e-mail 
address.  For all sales, class details, 
bookings, and enquires please contact Ac 
at: Ac@forever-emb.com 
We are always working to keep our 
contacts updated. Apologies if  there is 
an error. Please update info via e-mail. 
Remember, we do not sell or share our 
mailing list. Thank you

G1sfwfs
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Silk Shading
Day Class
Pansy & Poppy

Stumpwork Day 
Class- California 

Poppy

Monogram sample showing use 
of linen and stranded cotton and 
cutwork elements.

Developing Jacobean- choose 
the colours you like best for the 
floral motif.

mailto:Ac@forever-emb.com
mailto:Ac@forever-emb.com


Aimée at the finish line!

It became this...

99 Snowflakes by Mary Bartholomew

Started by mum, finished by daughter, 
Linda Harris of San Diego, CA 

As featured in Apr & Jul 2013 
newsletters the chair is complete!

This quilt made by Judi  Ahonen for 
her daughter ’s graduation, 
each sandal represents a place 
Karina travelled to and studied 
(19+ places). Burlingame, CA

Sarah Fanelli Redwood City, CA

Gallery of
Recently Finished 

Projects

... a decorative mirror by Lucy

Remember this from July 2013....



RSN Certificate Courses at 
Forever Embroidery Studio 

2014
New Dates and Structure for 2014

Studio option allows for flexible 
scheduling. Dates need not be 
consecutive, choose what best fits 
your needs.  Scheduling of dates are 
done with Ac  at Forever Embroidery 
Studio, while payments are transacted 
by the RSN. 
Dates book on a first fill  basis. 
Sessions subject to cancellation if less 
than three are attending, class fills 
with 6 students. 
Studio Dates are avai lab le in 
February, March, April, June, August, 
September, and November. 

Please contact Ac for specifics and 
details at Ac@forever-emb.com

RSN Goes Colonial

The RSN is conducting a small event 
at historical Colonial Willamsburg, 
Virginia, USA in May 2014 
For more information see the RSN 
w e b s i t e a t : h t t p : / / w w w. r o y a l -
needlework.org.uk/content/1162/

Save the Date May 2014...
As part of the RSN events in 
Williamsburg VA, the RSN’s Chief 
Executive Susan Kay-Williams will  be 
traveling to Williamsburg and then 
following it with a trip to San Francisco 
where she will  be doing lectures and 
book signings. Further details will  be 
announced nearer the event. 
Tentative dates are currently 17th  and 
22nd of May 2014.

Summertime work- Looking out at 
the Privy  Garden when taking a 
break from assessing embroideries 
at Hampton Court Palace. 

The final in the 
RSN’s Essential 
S t i tch Guides 
series is Shelly 
C o x ’ s B e a d 
Embroidery  book   
($21.95).  

RSN
Spring Day 
Classes
RSN Day Courses are 
available in the San 
Francisco Bay Area in May!

Course Details:
Fee: £100/ day
Duration: 10am-4pm
Location: Burlingame, CA
Registration is available 
online. Website uses 
international date codes.

h t t p : / / w w w . r o y a l -
needlework.org.uk/shop/
index/58

Canvaswork with Rachel 
Doyle

Stumpwork with Rachel 
Doyle

Around the World in 8 
Stitches w/ Anne ButcherRSN

Spring Day 
Classes
RSN Day Courses are 
available in the San 
Francisco Bay Area in May!

Course Details:
Fee: £100/ day
Duration: 10am-4pm
Location: Burlingame, CA
Registration is available 
online. Website uses 
international date codes.

h t t p : / / w w w . r o y a l -
needlework.org.uk/shop/
index/58

Thursday 9 May Friday 10 May Sat & Sun 11- 12 May

RSN
Spring Day 
Classes
RSN Day Courses are 
available in the San 
Francisco Bay Area in May!

Course Details:
Fee: £100/ day
Duration: 10am-4pm
Location: Burlingame, CA
Registration is available 
online. Website uses 
international date codes.

h t t p : / / w w w . r o y a l -
needlework.org.uk/shop/
index/58

RSN
Spring Day 
Classes
RSN Day Courses are 
available in the San 
Francisco Bay Area in May!

Course Details:
Fee: £100/ day
Duration: 10am-4pm
Location: Burlingame, CA
Registration is available 
online. Website uses 
international date codes.

h t t p : / / w w w . r o y a l -
needlework.org.uk/shop/
index/58

Be inspired from the RSN 
Essential Stitch Guide as 
Rachel Doyle works with 
you to create a woodland 

scene from wool on canvas

Learn the basics of 
stumpwork embroidery by 
making padded shapes, a 

needlelace stitch, and 
working with wired edges.

Day 1- Learn 8 Stitches 
from 8 Cultures including 

France, Romania, and India
Stitch a banded sampler
Day 2- Construct a book 
cover from your sampler!

Williamsburg- Crewelwork Brocade  
with Nicola Jarvis 19-25 May 2014

Susan Kay-Williams’ book published in 
2013.

RSN
Spring 
Day 
Classes
RSN Day Courses 
are available in the 
San Francisco Bay 
Area this Spring!

Course Details:
Fee: £105/ day
Duration: 10am-4pm
Location: 
Burlingame, CA
Registration is 
available online. 
Website uses 
international date 
codes.

h t t p : / /www. roya l -
needlework.org.uk/
content/1166/

Ribbonwork with 
Sophie

Goldwork with 
Sophie

Blackwork & 
Colour with Jen

Decorative 
Darning with JenRSN

Spring 
Day 
Classes
RSN Day Courses 
are available in the 
San Francisco Bay 
Area this Spring!

Course Details:
Fee: £105/ day
Duration: 10am-4pm
Location: 
Burlingame, CA
Registration is 
available online. 
Website uses 
international date 
codes.

h t t p : / /www. roya l -
needlework.org.uk/
content/1166/

Thursday 30 Oct Friday 31 Oct Saturday 1 Nov Sunday 2 Nov

RSN
Spring 
Day 
Classes
RSN Day Courses 
are available in the 
San Francisco Bay 
Area this Spring!

Course Details:
Fee: £105/ day
Duration: 10am-4pm
Location: 
Burlingame, CA
Registration is 
available online. 
Website uses 
international date 
codes.

h t t p : / /www. roya l -
needlework.org.uk/
content/1166/

RSN
Spring 
Day 
Classes
RSN Day Courses 
are available in the 
San Francisco Bay 
Area this Spring!

Course Details:
Fee: £105/ day
Duration: 10am-4pm
Location: 
Burlingame, CA
Registration is 
available online. 
Website uses 
international date 
codes.

h t t p : / /www. roya l -
needlework.org.uk/
content/1166/

As seen on pg 127 
of Sophie’s book 

Mastering the Art of 
Embroidery, learn to 

use silk ribbon to 
embroider flowers.

As seen on pg 4 of 
Sophie’s book 

Mastering the Art of 
Embroidery, learn 

basic skills of 
goldwork using 

leather kid, 
overstretched purl, 
and coloured purls.

Take a contemporary  
look at a traditional 

technique using 
black and coloured 
threads. Learn how 
to develop shaded 
areas with intricate 

patterns and varying 
thread thicknesses.

This sampler uses 
pattern darning to 
make a modern 

sampler

mailto:Ac@forever-emb.com
mailto:Ac@forever-emb.com
http://www.royal-needlework.org.uk/shop/index/58
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Helpful Donations 
for Half Moon Bay 
Young Students:
1. Bright Colours of Perle #5
Not needed: #3 nor light colours 
like grey, ecru or white as they 
do not show up well  and the 
only fabric colour is white. The 
kids are not quite ready for 
whitework!

2. Beads
Any beads that will  allow a #20 
needle to pass through the 
hole.

3. Felt

4. Narrow RIbbons

5. Metallic Threads
Fyreworks are great, or any 
other thread that does not have 
to be split.

Donat ions can be lef t at 
Forever Embroidery Studio or 
will  be coordinated by Anna 
Davidson. Anna is now teaching 
embroidery at 2 schools!
2130 St Andrews Road
Half Moon Bay, Ca 94019
650.726.1312

Royal Exhibit
The most important embroidery I wanted to visit during my working 
holiday, was the coronation robe of Queen Elizabeth II, 
embroidered by the Royal School of Needlework. The robe was on 
display at Buckingham Palace, along with many other examples of 
wonderful embroidery.  While on the RSN apprenticeship we were 
taught ‘Coronation Goldwork’ and my year was  lucky enough to 
have the Queen Mother’s  robe brought out of storage to inspire 
us.

Embroidery detail sample 
designs for the  dress 

representing dominions of 
Canada (maple leaf), Wales 

(leek blossoms), India (lotus), 
New Zealand (silver fern)



Filoli 
Spotlight:
Course 
Details:
9:30a.m. - 3:30p.m.
Fee: $100 members
$120 non members

Register for Filoli 
Classes online 
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Lucy’s Reference Library
is available by appointment 
or during open events at the 

studio, like stitch ins.

UK Summer Inspirations
While traveling around I collected 
images and made sketches of 
things that inspired me that I will 
use in designing new kits.  Some 
of these kits  will be taught at Filoli 
and will feature motifs from 
England, Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales, in different techniques, 
i n c l u d i n g M o u n t m e l l i c k 
embroidery.

I would like to thank those of you 
who have donated books to the 
Library.  After five weeks of 
searching for embroidery books  in 
the UK, I did create a small 
stockpile for the library, actually 
190!  A couple of star finds include 
a f i rst edi t ion of the 1880 
Handbook from the RSN and a 
first edition May Morris  (both 
pictured). I also picked up several 
old books on church embroidery, 
which have wonderful images in of 
Goldwork.

Catalogues for all the exhibits and 
museums I visited are now in the 
Forever Embroidery Library.

Stitcher’s Block Clinic
THESE DAY CLINICS are designed 
for those who are stuck on a 
project which might have been 
started long ago (a ufo?), or one 
whe re you may j us t need 
inspiration to get started. Any type 
of project, large or small, can be 
brought along for advice, to ask 
technical questions, or seek 
design guidance; stock-up on 
supplies; learn about cleaning, 
storing or mounting work. The 
clinics  will run periodically (see the 
quarterly event calendar) at 9:30 
a.m. – 12.30 p.m. and 1.00 p.m. – 
4.00 p.m. The fee is  $45 per 
session.  You can even book in for 
a full day.  (If you book in for a full 
day please bring a packed lunch.)  
New in 2014: FES Loyalty Card
Lucy is offering a reward programme. 
Each purchase will be tallied on the 
loyalty card, and once ten purchases 
have been made, the total is added 
up, and the average balance is 
deduced and then deducted from a 
future purchase.
This  applies for in person and mail order 
purchases, and excludes RSN CC Intensive.

Further questions: ac@forever-emb.com 
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Call us toll free: 888.277.1362
Email:  lucyandkevinfitzpatrick@yahoo.com

our website: LUCYANDKEVIN.COM

You may also contact a counselor at the Independent Adoption Center 
by calling 800.877.6736 or online at: 

adoptionhelp.org/birthmother

Lu
cy 
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n

Updating Personal News...

Using Open Adoption 
through the Independent 
Adoption Center...
A personal update, Kevin and I are 
still in the process of trying to adopt a 
baby.  As always the journey has it 
ups and downs and for several 
months we were communicating with 
a wonderful mother in LA and her 
beautiful  baby girl.  We were very 
lucky to spend some time with both, 
but unfortunately the adoption was 
not to be.  We are feeling very 
positive that our time will  come soon 
and are encouraged to share our 
story.  Sharing can only spread the 
word and our contact details and 

agency information is included at the 
end of this letter.  A huge thank you 
for your continued support, love and 
understanding.  As always with the 
uncertainty of when and how a 
birthmother connection may happen, 
some classes, events or requests 
may be cancelled or postponed at 
short notice so that we can deal with 
adoption.
If anybody knows of a mother looking 
to place her baby for adoption within 
the United States, please have her 
contact us using the number below 
(888.277.1362) or an agency 
counselor at the Independent 
Adoption Center.

Until next time  . . .

Happy Stitching!

Lucy.
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Meet Lucy... 
Lucy i s commi t ted to the 

preservation and time honoured 
t echn iques i nvo l ved i n hand 
embroidery. As the RSN US Course 
Coordinator, Lucy runs RSN courses 
in San Francisco throughout the year 
from her studio and in Burlingame for 
two intensive sessions each year. In 
addition to her RSN involvements, 
with Forever Embroidery Studio, she 
is involved with Filoli, and travels 
around the world to give private 

instructions and lectures. To learn 
more about Lucy and her work please 
v i e w t h e i n t e r v i e w d o n e b y 
LightSourceSF:

http://lightsource-sf.com/blog/
2012/9/5/introducing-lucy-barter-
lightsource-artist-of-the-month.html

Forever Embroidery Studio also 
accepts commissions, and offers 
conse rva t i on and res to ra t i on 
services.  For more information 
contact lucy@forever-emb.com

GPSFWFS!
FNCSPJEFSZ!
TUVEJP
LUCY@FOREVER-EMB.COM
415.871.6202

Day Course 
summary at 
G1sfwfs

Fncs1jefsz!

Tuvej1...

February:

Developing Jacobean
$75 10am - 4pm

Monograms

$55 10am - 4pm

March:

Silk Shading

$60  10am- 4pm

April:

Stumpwork

$85 10am - 4 pm

Ollie the Octopus is a seamless 
knitted hand puppet. Eyes and 
suckers are sewn on buttons.
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